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53 '80 (l'OO %), Sponge apicules, Iladi- (101)0 %), in. di. 0'lO ruin., (42'39%), much amorphous Nearly foot (80 cm.) of the deposit came up in the tube;
olinia, Lituolidto, Diatoms. RIular; pingioclase, augite, matter, fine mineral frag. the upper surface was a light yellow Globigarina

pbLlhpsite, niagnotito, manga. mentn and remains ofailiceous Ooze. In addition to the observed organisms, therenose grains, glassy volcanic organisms. were a good many manganese grains, and yellow and
particles, red crystals. Passing down the tube the ooze became

gradually darker, till at the bottom there was a dark
chocolate coloured clay, containing manganese in
rounded pellets, and many yellow crystals (plililipaite)'some of these are in the form of balls. Tw1nne
crystals of phillipaite were observed.

34'19 (101)0 jlad.iolaria, Sponge (11)0 in. di. 01)8 mm., (2310 fine amorphous Many of the Foraminil'cra are coated on the outside with
spicules, Astrorhizidte, Litu- angular; volcanic glass, Id. matter, minute mineral and a deposit of a crystalline nature; all steps of this
olidtr, azunaceous Textu- spar, palagonite, hornblondo, siliceous remains, deposition can be seen in the deposit. fiUViI&UZiIU&
laridie, Diatoms. p'hullipsito, black mica, rung. mcnardii is absent. Coocolitha and Rhabdoliths are

notite. very abundant.

73,75 (11)0 %), a few Radiolarhi, (1 -00 %), m. di. 0'06 mm., (71 ,75 %), much line amorphous Only a small quantity came up in the sounding tube




one or two Sponge apiculos, angular; glassy volcanic par. matter, a few minute hag. Crystals of phillipsito are present, as on the 0th. ManR4iza.mniina algwforrnis (frog. ticics, folspnr, olivine, angito, ments of minerals and sill- ganese grains are abundant. The trawl brought upmonts), Lituolidoˆ. pabigonite, phillipsito, horn- coons remains, some clay and a barrolful of manganese nodulesblenslo, magnetite, cosmic Among these were numerous sharks' teeth, and eightsphorules. or fine earbonos of Cetaceans, The bony niatarW of
the teeth has been completely removed. Some of the
nuclei of the nodules are altered basaltic fragments,others volcanic glass, others augito-iuideaite or horn
blond o-andesite. All the glassy fragments are cemented
to the manganese coating by zoolitea orystailised in
silu. There am some angular pebbles, generally basalt
or augito.andesito, and rounded ones of granite or fragments of elastic rocks composed of quarts, decomposed
(elapar, and mica (arkoae)

74'87 (11)0 %), a few Radiohiria, (11)0 %),m.di.O1)Gmni,, angular; (72'87 %), much fine amorphous Two layers wore to be observed in the contents of
Spongo picnloa, Astrorhiziilw, maiigalleso grains, IunguL'tite, matter, minute mineral and the sounding tube. The upper two inches were veryLituoi.u103, aronaccous Toxtu- palagonitu, fulipin-, olivine, slliceou remains, dark red, the lower four or five inches light yellow,laridie. augito, a few glassy volcanic smooth, and firm. In the top layer only a few

particles, magnetic upherulus. Foraniinitera and Radiolaria were present, a sample
scarcely nifervoacing with acid. The lower layer, however, eflorvesceil considerably, and the microscope
revealed a few Foraminifora and immense numbers of
very tine Coccolitha. There is much loss manganese
in the lower than in the upper layers. The trawl
b u lit up large numbers of manganese nodules,
sro V toeth, carbones of Cetaceaus, one or twobar

eces of pumice, and a granito nodule 3 x 2 x j inches
7i *6 x 5 xl '2 cm.). There were also some clayey con

cretions of the bottom, perforated by worm-tubes, lined
with manganese.

[991)01 , (2'OO %), in. di. 0,10 mm., (071)0 %), a large quantity of About a quart of this deposit came up, containing an
angular; libro-radiating glob- clayey matter, c&lonred by immense quantity of manganese, several of the nodules
ulca and loose crystals of manganese, very small crystals measuring from b-5 to 1 cm. in diameter. In one or
phi]Iipslto, sanidinc, plngio- of pliillipsito, and minute two instances these nodules are joined together. Thechew, augito, lnngnetito, mug- mineral particles. Foraniinilora are fragmentary except Uvigerinauctic splioruh.s, small con- apcrida, which is the most commonly occurring. The
cret1085 of manganese, and crystals of phillipsite are very abundant in this deposit.
fragments of volcanic glass Among the mineral particles are a number of small
and aucks, volcanic fragments, which appear opaque under the

microscope. Associated with these there are small
- - volcanic particles altered to brownish palagomto.
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